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Key phenomena in surf and swash zone: process-based modelling
and data-driven analysis
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Abstract. Selected results of investigations concerning a shallow water part of the coastal zone, covering the surf zone and the swash zone,
are presented. The above research has been carried out by means of field measurements, as well as data-driven and theoretical modelling. The
investigations have led to development of a mathematical model of wave transformation and run-up on the shore in the Lagrangian system, as
well as identification of infragravity waves (edge waves) in the multi-bar morphological beach system and their linkage with rhythmic shoreline
forms (cusps). Some empirical relationships have been obtained for the description of number of bars in a bar system and dissipation of wave
energy over such morphological structure. The experimental findings are based on field studies carried out at the IBW PAN Coastal Research
Station (CRS) in Lubiatowo.
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1. Introduction

Increasing human pressure on coastal area and more inten-
sive exploration of sea resources in last decades is a reason
for a rise of many new concepts and ideas in the domain of
process-based modelling and data-driven analysis in the field
of coastal engineering. The coastal processes observed and
registeredin situ are crucial for understanding of coastal na-
ture and a basis for validation and verification of theoretical
process-based models. Due to continuous technical and tech-
nological progress it is now possible to carry out detailed and
precise field surveys and obtain analytical solutions of sophis-
ticated systems of equations describing the considered physical
processes.

The wind-induced waves, on their way from the deep sea to
the seashore vicinity, are subject to a number of transforming
processes, such as shoaling, refraction and diffraction, as well
as wave energy dissipation. These wave processes, together
with the effects of nearshore currents, affect the moveable
sandy seabed, which in turn cause evolution of the seabed pro-
file and migration of the shoreline. Within multi-scale morpho-
logical forms, dynamically changing in various time-spatial
scales, bars play a key role. In a case of the multi-bar shore,
there is a system of more or less interacting bars, the activ-
ity of which manifests in the processes of wave breaking and
energy dissipation, while waves are approaching the seashore.
Thus, the bars protect the beach from the erosive impacts of
storm waves.

Recently, reasons of coastal evolution have often been as-
signed not only to the effects of short (wind) waves, but also
to longer (infragravity) waves, which can sometimes play a
predominant role in nearshore morphodynamics [1]. The in-
fragravity waves typically appear in a very shallow nearshore
zone and have periods from tens of seconds to a few minutes.

Such waves are generally classified as surf beats which ap-
proach the shore almost perpendicularly and edge waves which
propagate along the shoreline. The generation and propagation
of edge waves are affected by a complicated system of physi-
cal phenomena and are extremely difficult in theoretical mod-
elling. The infragravity oscillations are practically hardly visi-
ble in direct observations but thorough spectral analyses show
that they are a significant component of shallow water wave
energy.

While approaching the seashore, the waves gradually lose
their energy due to breaking, turbulence and bottom friction.
The situation is quite different in case of the long-period os-
cillations (edge waves), the energy of which increase substan-
tially near the shoreline. The cross-shore distribution of energy
of short- and long-period oscillations is shown in Fig. 1.

Recently, the infragravity oscillations, mainly edge waves,
have drawn attention of many research teams. There are more
and more evidences that these waves play an important role
in generation of rip currents, some kind of longshore bars or
shoreline rhythmic forms. In 2002 and 2003, a series of field
experiments were carried out at the IBW PAN Coastal Re-
search Station (CRS) in Lubiatowo, focused on identification
of long-period oscillations of coastal hydrodynamic parame-
ters. The registrations of nearshore waves and currents were
accompanied by detailed monitoring of the short-term shore-
line evolution.

The coastal zone is a region of occurrence of numerous
complex hydro- and morphodynamic processes, because of
this, the study is focused only on selected results of inves-
tigations of key phenomena, observed in the surf and swash
zone, carried out by the authors. A special attention is paid
to the verification of hypothesis on the relation between infra-
gravity waves (edge waves) and rhythmic shoreline forms at
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a dissipative multi-bar shore, typical at the south Baltic. Re-
ported in the world literature, the investigations carried out till
now were mostly concentrated on shores having a reflective
character. The results presented herein are mainly based on the
field surveys which were conducted at the Institute of Hydro-
Engineering of the Polish Academy of Sciences (IBW PAN)
Coastal Research Station (CRS) in Lubiatowo, see Fig. 2.

Fig. 1. Cross-shore variability of energy for wind waves and infra-
gravity waves

The records of hydrodynamic parameters at CRS Lubia-
towo were taken using automated system, comprising elec-

tronic measuring devices, data transmission by cable to a com-
puter, digitisation of signals and storage of digitised data. Wa-
ter flows were registered by electromagnetic current meters
(measurements at points – see dots in Fig. 2), as well as by
the Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (measurements in the
water column – see Fig. 2). Waves were identified as instanta-
neous elevations of water free surface, registered by so-called
string wave gauges (see Fig. 2), continuously measuring elec-
tric resistance of a vertically submerged part of the 4 m long
string.

2. Wave motion
2.1. Wind waves – transformation and dissipation over the
bar system. While approaching the shore from the deep sea,
waves encounter bars and other large bed forms, which locally
decrease water depth rapidly. Consequently, the waves are sub-
ject to multiple breaking which in turn causes wave energy dis-
sipation and thus reduction of wave height. At each location of
the cross-shore profile, the energy of wave having the lengthL
and heightH can be described by the following relationship:

E =
1
8
ρgH2Lb (1)

The above equation defines wave energy per area of the sea
having the lengthL and the unit widthb = 1 m. Comparison of
wave energy values registered simultaneously at two chosen
locations of the cross-shore transect allows to determine the
dissipation of energy of the wave transforming on the distance
between these locations. Comparing a local wave energy (Ei)
at shallow water with the input (offshore) wave energy (Eo) we
can define a certain parameterki representing a part of energy
which remains after wave transformation from deep water

Fig. 2. Sea bed shape and typical locations of measuring devices on the cross-shore profile
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Fig. 3. Exemplary record of changing wave height and period (top) and wave energy dissipation over the multi-bar cross-shore profile as a
function of deep water significant wave height (middle and bottom)

depth (ho) to the nearshore depth (hi). The field experiments
carried out in Lubiatowo show that the coefficientki can vary
from almost zero to about 0.75, depending on the deepwater
significant wave height (see Fig. 3). For higher waves (during
a storm) this coefficient is small (great amount of energy dis-
sipates before wave reaches the nearshore zone), while in mild
and moderate conditions the offshore bars and shoals do not af-
fect waves and they start to interact with the seabed at relatively
shallow water, closer to the shoreline, where rapid wave trans-
formation takes place. Hence, in such conditions, on the way
from the offshore regions, a wave height decreases very slowly.
For example, an average value of the parameterki can amount
to k̄ = 0.21 for the distance between depths of 20 m and 5.5 m,
while for the depth range 20 m – 2 m its value slightly falls tok̄
= 0.18 m. When the deepwater significant wave height(H0)s

exceeds 1.5–2 m, up to 80% of energy is dissipated during
wave transformation over three offshore bars (bars II, III and
IV). If the deepwater significant wave height exceeds 2.5 m,

more than 90% of wave energy reaches the nearshore region.
The above quantities denote that during storms not more than
20% of wave energy attains the shoreline vicinity. For smaller
input offshore waves, having the significant height(H0)s less
than 0.5–1.0 m, relatively big amount of energy (from 30% to
almost 100%) is passed to the region of bar I and the shoreline
proximity.

2.2. Solution of nearshore wave motion in Lagrangian ap-
proach. Simulation of a moving shoreline (land-boundary of
analysed area) on an inclined beach usually does not consti-
tute any problems for models which are worked out in the La-
grangian method. General equations describing a wave propa-
gation in a two-dimensional horizontal plane can be expressed
in the Lagrangian co-ordinates as follows [2]:

∂2(hξ)
∂t2

= −gh
∂ζL

∂x
+

τL
x

ρ
,

∂2(hψ)
∂t2

= −gh
∂ζL

∂y
+

τL
y

ρ
(2)
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where:
x, y – cross-shore and longshore co-ordinates, respectively,
ξ, ψ – cross-shore and longshore components of displace-

ment of a parcel, respectively,
ζL – water surface elevation corresponding to an instant

position of a parcel,
τL
x , τL

y – cross-shore and longshore components of a dis-
sipative stress corresponding to an instant position of a parcel,
respectively,

h – water depth corresponding to the initial position of a
parcel,

ρ, g – water density and acceleration due to gravity, respec-
tively.

In the final equations (model) the wave energy dissipation
is expressed by a shear stress at the bottomτL

fr and by a bore-

like breaking at the free water surfaceτL
br (the shallow-water

and depth-averaged conditions with a hydrostatic distribution
of pressure in a vertical direction):

τL
fr = −1

2
fρ

∣∣∣∣
∂ρ̄

∂t

∣∣∣∣
∂ρ̄

∂t
, (4)

τL
br =

{
0 gradζL ≤ Sbr

ρgh(gradζL − Sbr) gradζL > Sbr
(5)

where:
f – friction coefficient,
Sbr – critical surface steepness of a wave front.
Deepwater waves approaching the shore experience a num-

ber of physical phenomena like: refraction, shoaling, diffrac-
tion, breaking, bottom friction, run-up and reflection from a
beach and finally interference with other incoming waves. All
of them have been separately tested to assess the usefulness of
the model to forecasting of the shallow-water hydrodynamics.
Example of the modelling of the wave refraction is presented
in Fig. 4. The regular wave train, characterised by the height
H = 1 m and the periodT = 10 s, is travelling on the origi-
nally undisturbed water surface. The noticeable bending of the
wave crests is observed there while running over the underwa-
ter mound. So, the subsequent waves adjust their celerity and
direction to the contours. Additionally, the effect of the shoal-
ing is observed there in the form of a slight increase of the
wave height.

Another example concerns modelling of the diffraction,
which appears when a barrier such as a semidetached breakwa-
ter interrupts the propagating plane waves. Results of the nu-
merical simulation are presented in Fig. 5. Assuming the same
wave train as in the former example, we obtain that the waves
which passed by the construction, marked in the figure with a
thick solid line, are spreading in the sheltered area. Whereas
offshore the plane standing waves are in the course of forming.
This phenomena can be explained as the effect of superposi-
tion of the incoming waves with the waves, which are reflected
from the seaward breakwater’s wall.

Fig. 4. Wave refraction: bottom contour (up) and bending of wave
crests (down)

Fig. 5. Wave diffraction: perspective (up) and top view (down)

Waves incoming to the shore usually break evidently al-
tering the pattern of the hydrodynamics. Almost all existing
nearshore, time-domain models are worked out for the depth-
averaged assumption of motion and the ideal fluid, whereas the
wave breaking is clearly the depth-varying and strongly tur-
bulent process. Therefore description of the breaking for this
kind of models, despite its complexity, will always be very ap-
proximate. In the presented model a geometrical formula of a
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bore-like breaking is adopted to avoid steepening of a wave
front over an established limitation. Figure 6 shows a several
subsequent stages of a breaking wave front, which started 1.4
m from the origin of co-ordinates.

Fig. 6. Modelling of breaking as analogy to bore

Fig. 7. Water flow velocities for non-breaking wave run-up

Fig. 8. Water flow velocities for breaking wave run-up

Swash zone is the final region of the wave advance to the
shore. Here are observed such wave phenomena like uprush,

downrush, reflection and sometimes passing the wave over
or through the construction i.e. overtopping and transmission.
Moving location of the wave end on a beach slope is usually
the trigger for difficulties in extensive time-domain modelling
of coastal hydrodynamics. In the presented Lagrangian-type
model there is a possibility of an exact mathematical simula-
tion of the water tongue behaviour on a beach slope including
the maximum run-up and run-down height.

Possibility of the accurate modelling of the swash zone hy-
drodynamics allows in-depth analysing such parameters like:
displacement and velocity of all parcels, which form the wa-
ter tongue, as well as step by step transformation of its shape.
The conversion of orbital parameters to those, which are repre-
sentative for constant cross-sections, does not cause difficulty
here. Figure 7 presents results of numerical computations of
maximum velocity field in the swash zone for non-breaking
waves. It is easy to deduce that extreme velocities appear at
the junction ofSWLwith the beach slope and that maximum
onshore and offshore velocities are symmetrical to one another.
Whereas, for the breaking waves running on the beach slope a
noticeable asymmetry of the flow velocity pattern is observed.
In the example shown in Fig. 8, maximum velocities appear
when the run-up phenomenon is in progress.

Modelling of the wave propagation in the Lagrangian
method introduces some non-linear effects already in the lin-
ear approach. The linear Lagrangian wave advancing in a shal-
low water is not a pure sinusoid but contains a second order
harmonics which results in a flatter trough and steeper crest,
however, the wave amplitudes still remain equal to each other.
A comparison of the linear and non-linear waves is shown in
Fig. 9. The Lagrangian wave shape is more similar to that of
the second order Stokes theory especially in the regions of
wave crossings.

Fig. 9. Comparison of linear Lagrangian and Eulerian waves with 2nd
order Stokes theory

2.3. Infragravity waves – statistical and stochastic mod-
elling. The records of water level in close shoreline proximity,
described in the Section 1, reflected the wave oscillations in
this part of the nearshore region. They were examined statisti-
cally to extract long term changes in water table together with
slow varying componentsωk of the wave spectrum. The estab-
lished components can be thought of as characteristic frequen-
cies of infragravity (edge) waves. For their identification re-
sults of two field experiments lasting several months each (15th

Sept. – 15th Nov. 2002 and 8th Aug. – 15th Nov. 2003) were
analysed. They include various hydrological situations ranging
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from many days of calm to sequences of heavy storms. Calm
periods revealed no slow varying oscillations; in fact they only
appeared when deepwater significant wave height exceeded 1
m. In all such cases two clearly visible spectral bands that
may account for progressive infragravity waves were identi-
fied. Their periods oscillated betweenTk ≈ 25–40 s andTk ≈
100–140 s. Moreover, for more energetic conditions (storm
waves), a third less vivid low frequency component emerged

corresponding to the period of about Tk=180 s, whereas for
higher frequencies another even less clear-cut peak could be
identified forωk = 0.18 [number of cycles/sampling interval],
corresponding toTk = 10–12 s. One of many registrations of
deepwater wave height during the analysed stormy period, be-
tween 1st and 30th September of 2003, confirms the existence
of the mentioned above low-frequency components in shallow
water what is presented in Fig. 10.

Fig. 10. Exemplary wave spectra with vivid low-frequency peaks
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The higher frequencies identified forωk = 0.18 are believed
to stem from sub-harmonic edge waves, because their periods
match the double period of gravity wind waves that predomi-
nate at the Lubiatowo beach and that reflect from the shore af-
ter having approached it. Interestingly, it was observed that the
component with periodTk ≈ 25–40 s, depending on changes
in wave climate intensity, whereas the component of period
Tk ≈ 120 s, has a more stable structure.

The general equation which links the set of critical (edge)
frequencies with local beach characteristic and modal number
becomes following shape:

ωk =
(

3.5gβ

xo

)1/2

[(n + 1)n]1/2. (6)

where n is the modal number,n = 0, 1, 2, .... .
The parameterxo in Eq.(6) denotes a cross-shore length

along which the seabed has a constant slopeβ starting from
the shoreline up to a depthho. Beyond that distance the depth
of seabed is assumed constant and equalsho. Assuming a Dean

type profile described byxo =
(

ho

A

)3/2
and a certain charac-

teristic depthho = hD, characteristic for a given shore and its
dynamics and known as the depth of closure, Eq. (6) can be
further transformed to obtain the set of critical (edge) frequen-
cies:

ωk =

(
3.5gβA3/2

h
3/2
D

)1/2

[(n + 1)n]1/2 = C1/2[(n + 1)n]1/2.

(7)
For a local condition defining edge frequencies ((k) it is ob-
tained:

ωk = 0.0216[(n + 1)n]1/2. (8)

On the base of the above equation the first modal num-
ber, which corresponds to the period ofT ≈ 120 s, is equal
n = 2, whilst the second one, whose period equalsT ≈ 30 s,
is n = 9, respectively. That means that for a dissipative multi-
bar shore there are only two basic modes connected with infra-
gravity waves. Interestingly, there are no clearly visible waves
associated with lower modal numbers (n = 0 and 1) which
theoretically represent the strongest infragravity components
in direct neighbourhood of the shoreline. From the general dis-
persion relationship:

ω2 = gK(2n + 1) tan β, n = 1, 2, 3, . . . (9)

whereK is the wave number andω = 2π/T , the following
equation describing the wavelengths of progressive edge waves
Lk is obtained:

Lk =
g tan β(2n + 1)

2π
T 2

k . (10)

On the base of this equation we obtained that the wave with
Tk = 120 s has an alongshore wavelength of some 1700 m,
whereas forTk = 30 s the wavelength equals 400 m.

3. Coastal morphodynamics
3.1. Nearshore bars.For the multi-bar coastal zone (with a
limited number of 3–5 bars), typical for the south Baltic, we

can distinguish two subsystems of bars. The first subsystem
comprises inner bars, namely the first two stable bars, while
the next bars constitute the outer system of bars. The analy-
sis of behaviour of individual bars within the entire bar sys-
tem has not provided any distinct correlations between both
subsystems of bars. Therefore, it can be assumed that these
subsystems behave rather independently. Certain relationships
are visible within each subsystem where location and move-
ment of bars are more or less correlated. Such correlations
were investigated for distances from shoreline to bar crests or
as distances between crests of bar pairs, see Fig. 11. It should
be noted that these correlations are bigger when closer to the
shore. For instance, the correlation coefficient between bars I
and II amounts toR = 0.57, while for bars III and IV it is only
R = 0.36. For the next bars (if there are any more) this cor-
relation decreases rapidly. Similar character of correlations is
displayed between behaviour of shoreline and bars belonging
to both subsystems. There is a big correlation between bar I
and the shoreline (R = 0.72), decreasing toR = 0.30 for bar
II and R = 0 for bar IV, Fig. 11. Furthermore, bar I strongly
interacts with an additional unstable bar (which can be named
“bar 0”). This nearshore bar is very dynamic and disappears
frequently. In calm periods, this bar nourishes the beach berm
and the emerged part of a beach, practically “crawling out”
from the sea, while during storms its sediment is transported
seawards and accumulates at the other, more stable bars. In
general, it is an ephemeral form, most often occurring 30–40
m from the shoreline, mainly when a storm calms down and
some time after it, basically for wave heightH < 1 m at lo-
cation of wave breaking. The correlations between inner and
outer bars are usually slightly negative (e.g. bar II versus bar
III and bar IV), see Fig. 11.

Fig. 11. Correlation between on- and offshore movement of bars

The existence of bars, their magnitude and regularity have
a substantial influence on relative stability of shoreline and
its erosion rate. Numerous investigations imply that instanta-
neous lack of a bar due to its destruction during a storm can
have catastrophic influence on the seashore when a next severe
storm comes before the bar has a chance to rebuilt itself. Such
a shore is much more vulnerable to erosion. Longshore con-
tinuity and discontinuities of the bars are also very important.
Longshore gaps in bar systems are a kind of “energetic win-
dows” through which the deepwater wave energy can be eas-
ily transmitted towards the shore. This can lead to local inten-
sive shoreline retreat. Jointly, positions and movements of the
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shoreline and the bars constitute a compound dynamic struc-
ture of the seashore.

While observing various coastal regions, one can identify
both multi-bar shores and the shores totally devoid of bars.
Available results of investigations allow one to put forward
a hypothesis on existence of two fundamental groups of fac-
tors controlling generation of bars and their evolution. The
first group comprises environmental passive factors, including
mainly sediment features (grain diameterD and densityρs),
as well as a mean bottom slope in the coastal zone (β), while
the second group consists of active parameters, associated with
waves and currents, as well as wave transformation and break-
ing. Assuming that the environmental passive factors are of key
importance, as they control the potential possibility of genera-
tion of bars and their number on the shore profile, the following
general relationship can be postulated:

n = f(D, β) ≈ f(Gβ). (11)

The parameterGβ represents a mass component parallel
to the cross-shore slope, associated with the weight of sand
grains, described by the following formula:

Gβ = G tan β = (ρs − ρ)gD3 tan β. (12)

Taking advantage of available data, the following empiri-
cal function approximating Eq. (11) has been obtained (with a
correlation coefficientR = 0.887):

n = 11.42
[
(ρs − ρ)gD3 tan β

]−0.44
(13)

whereD is the sediment grain diameter in [m],g – accelera-
tion due to gravity andρ – water density. A graphical form of
Eq. (13) is presented in Fig. 12.

Fig. 12. Number of bars as function of morphological parameters of
coastal zone

3.2. Shoreline migration. Long term shoreline migration be-
tween 1983 and 1999, see Fig. 13, has been investigated with
multi-channel singular spectrum analysis (MSSA), which is
a data intensive statistical technique that explores spatial and
temporal covariance structure of the studied random field si-
multaneously. In the studied case the measurements included
27 geodetically referenced shoreline locations equally spanned

every 100 m, providing a random field of 27 time series from
which the covariance matrix was constructed. This block ma-
trix contained covariances of individual time series along its
main diagonal, while cross-covariances among shoreline lo-
cations were placed above and beneath the main diagonal, as
shown in Eq. (14).




T1,1 T1,2 . . . T1,L

T2,1 T2,2 . . . T2,L

. . . . . . . . . . . .
TL,1 TL,2 . . . TL,L


 (14)

Fig. 13. Envelope of shoreline change at CRS Lubiatowo
in 1983–1999

The maximum time lagM is user defined embedding di-
mension, in combination with L variables forming the anal-
ysed random field, the MSSA system matrix is a symmetric
M · L × M · L problem. Analogously to traditional empiri-
cal orthogonal functions (EOF), eigenvectorsE of the matrix
T provide spatial while principal componentsa yield tempo-
ral side of the random field in question. Contrary to the EOF
method the MSSA patterns are not unique, which can be es-
tablished by taking mean values of all ways the system can be
reconstructed. For a simple system withL = 1 this is shown
in Eq. (15a,b,c).

(RΨx)i =
1
M

M∑

j=1

∑

k∈Ψ

ak
i−j+1E

k
j for M ≤ I ≤ N −M + 1

(15a)

(RΨx)i =
1
i

i∑

j=1

∑

k∈Ψ

ak
i−j+1E

k
j for 1 ≤ I ≤ M − 1 (15b)

(RΨx)i =
1

N − i + 1

M∑

j=i−N+M

∑

k∈Ψ

ak
i−j+1E

k
j

for N −M + 2 ≤ I ≤ N.

(15c)

For Ψ with a single indexk, the resulting pattern is called
thek-th reconstructed component (RC), which will be denoted
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by xk, the RCs are thus additive, i.e.,RΨx =
∑

k∈Ψ

xk. Hence,

the seriesx can be uniquely expanded as the sum of its RCs:

x =
M∑

k=1

xk. (16)

The RCs are correlated even at lag 0, so variances of RCs are
not cumulative.

The MSSA study of shoreline change was done forL = 27
shoreline locations evenly spanned along the 2,600 m coastal
segment and for the embedding dimensionM = 30. Western
and central locations were enumerated from 29 down to 11,
whereas the eastern ones were termed 3 up to 10, which re-
sults from the history of local geodetic base at Lubiatowo (the
number 3–10 represent the older part while the 29–11 numbers
stand for the newer part).

Figure 14 presents the 1st RC of the MSSA analysis for all
profiles. For line 29–25 the 1st RC varies in a±20 m range
about the mean empirical shoreline position. For other pro-
files the 1st RC is not as spectacular but still visible with the
range of variations in that portion of the studied coastal seg-
ment between +4 and –12 m. The variations have a character
of a long standing wave; the lines for profiles 21 and 07 can
be regarded as the nodes of that wave, because of their rela-
tively small overall variations. The distance between these two
profilesL = 1.500 m can be interpreted as the standing wave
length. Importantly, there is also a temporal node for all pro-
files. As it occurred during 16 years (1983–1999), we can say
the period of this standing wave is about 32 years. However,
this reasoning is entirely based on visual assessment of the 1st

RC that embraces only 16 years of observations, so it is safer
to judge the period of this standing wave is several decades,
see [3].

The 2nd MSSA reconstructed component is demonstrated
in Fig. 15. It can be interpreted as standing waves with a pe-
riod of 7–8 years, with nodes at profiles 27–26 and 16–15. The
antinodes can be observed at profiles 22–19 and 03–06. There-
fore, a wavelength of 1.000 to 1.300 m can be identified from
the locations of nodes and antinodes. The amplitudes are of
similar magnitudes (±10 m), from their extremes the period of
7–8 years could be established. Interestingly, this period coin-
cides with the period of the climatic North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO), so it is possible that its influence is imprinted in shore-
line variations of an isolated Baltic Sea.

The inspection of the 3rd MSSA pattern demonstrates a yet
another standing wave. From the obtained trajectories we esti-
mate the wavelength to be between 1.400 and 1.600 m and the
period between 20–22 years. The magnitude of amplitudes of
this standing wave is similar to the amplitudes of the previous
two and equals –14 m to +10 m at lines in the centre of the
study area, where it is best pronounced, to±6 m at other lines.

All three patterns represent the forced shoreline response
to the wave climate, which consists of standing waves with
different wavelengths and periods. Thus, in light of the MSSA
study, the wave climate in general can cause the shoreline to
perform standing oscillations. Still, the effects of long term
wave climate fluctuations can be traced as well (2nd pattern

in particular). This is a real progress in the understanding of
long term shoreline evolution. Interestingly, locations of nodes
and antinodes of these waves appear not to follow any consis-
tent pattern and the evolution at particular spatial points is usu-
ally dominated by the most pronounced standing wave at these
points, giving the impression that long term shoreline evolu-
tion can vary substantially from one sub-segment to another.
The MSSA analysis found that in fact the shoreline evolution
contains three periodic components at all points.

3.3. Rhythmic shoreline forms (cusps).Field observations
of shoreline rhythmic undulations indicate that they incorpo-
rate several spatial scales. The smallest ones with wavelengths
of several meters, see Fig. 16A, usually occur during calm or
mild wave conditions. A system of such forms can occupy
shorter or longer pieces of the shoreline. In such instances, the
lengths of individual rhythmic forms are in the order of magni-
tude of the incoming wind waves. Similar rhythmic shoreline
forms are also developed in mild swell conditions. Therefore,
studies on beach cusps are usually executed to investigate the
role of nearshore hydrodynamics in their formation; the current
study was focused on that issue.

For the analysed dissipative south Baltic coast and low en-
ergy input from waves and currents, the observed cusps usu-
ally measured from 6 to 18 m. These quantities are similar to
those measured by King on a natural beach with (β = 2.6◦

and swellT = 9.5 s, (36 cusps with average spacing of 14.7
m) [4]. Since mechanisms of beach cusp formation are still in-
sufficiently known [4,5] the presence of these forms could be
attributed to either sub-harmonic (Tk = 2T ) and synchronous
(Tk = T ) edge waves or self-organizing processes. It is also
possible that both phenomena can co-operate and thus jointly
contribute to the appearance of cusps [5].

Assuming that the most common swell in the south Baltic
Sea has a period ofTi = 6–9 s and the measured beach slope
near the waterline equals tan(β ≈ 0.04–0.05 the expected
length of sub-harmonic edge wavesLk should be within 9–20
m, whereasLk of synchronous edge waves should fall between
7–15 m. The above lengths of edge waves predict that cusp
wavelengths equalLc = 0.5Lk ≈ 5–10 m in the case of sub-
harmonic andLc = Lk ≈ 9–20 m for the synchronous edge
waves. The comparison of dimensions of individual rhythmic
forms, building the cusp system (Lc =6–18 m), observed in
the field, with predictions using approximate values of stand-
ing edge wave parameters shows their substantial resemblance.
Such a coincidence may to some extent point to the role of hy-
drodynamic, edge wave type forces in the formation of rhyth-
mic shoreline undulations in the conditions of multi-bar, highly
dissipative shore of a non-tidal Baltic Sea.

The above indicates that the nearshore area located in close
shoreline proximity may exhibit reflective properties in small,
local scales, despite the fact that the whole beach system is
clearly dissipative on a larger scale. Naturally, for generally
dissipative conditions, such as the analysed case, sub-harmonic
or synchronous edge waves can only rarely become stable in-
fragravity waves, so the resulting rhythmic shoreline forms are
usually volatile and delicate.
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Fig. 14. First MSSA reconstructed component featuring standing wave with period of several decades

Positive correlations (relationships) between the genera-
tion and development of small cusps and the edge waves can
only exist for relatively low wave intensity. When waves in-
crease, cusps of the lengths of from several to ten metres or
so disappear, but if the wave height decreases small cusps are

once more generated. Such relations may prove that for larger
waves there are negative couplings between the energy of edge
waves and the emergence, development and stability of smaller
cusps. When either swell or wind waves grow a bit and there is
enough time for shoreline to adopt to a new hydrodynamic
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Fig. 15. Second MSSA reconstructed component featuring standing wave with period of 7–8 years

situation, small cusps, measuring several or tens of metres or
so, turn into somewhat larger forms with several tens of meters.
In such situations the observed spacing between cusp horns
grows to 20–50 m and their amplitudes usually reach 1–2 m.

However, persistence of both small and slightly larger cusps is
generally still low and when they emerge, they can be rapidly
transformed into other morphological entities or disappear.
Further growth of wave intensity (beginning of storm) leads
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to quick destruction of small and medium rhythmic shoreline
forms. In such conditions the existence of larger scale quasi-
rhythmic shoreline forms and seabed irregularities, as well as
disturbances of wave and current fields (if any), can be mani-
fested, apart from direct measurements, by visually observed
alongshore variability of run-up patterns. Such observations
reveal locations where waves can infiltrate into dry beach por-
tions, which are bordered by drier adjacent areas.

Fig. 16. Shoreline forms observed at CRS Lubiatowo

Soon after storms, particularly when swell prevails, apart
from sections of regular smaller cusps, larger shoreline undu-
lations with wavelengths of about 100–300 m are formed (Fig.
16b). This distance corresponds approximately to the then
present surf zone width. These forms show both larger dimen-
sions and greater persistence. The greatest stability though,
is demonstrated by less regular embayments, whose shore di-
mensions are in the order of a kilometre and their cross-shore
amplitudes measure several or tens of metres or so. The char-
acteristic wavelengths of rhythmic shoreline undulations for
10 records of shoreline configurations are presented in Ta-
ble 1. They were obtained from spectral analyses of indi-

vidual, detrended shoreline records and were grouped into 5
classes, related to the lengths of measured coastal segments
and sampling intervals of measurements. The associated deep-
water wave characteristics correspond to the last daily hydro-
dynamic regimes just before shoreline records were taken. Ta-
ble 1 shows that the most stable undulations have a wavelength
Lc ≈ 1600 m, which corresponds to the infragravity wave with
Tk ≈ 120 s andLc ≈ 250–350 m, matchingTk ≈ 30 s and
Lc ≈ 50–150 m.

Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) analyses were exe-
cuted to separate shoreline undulations of different lengths in
order to investigate their individual characteristics. For exam-
ple, the shoreline configurations between storms with the sam-
pling rateDeltax = 8.5 m revealed certain rhythmic features.
Two components, which may represent shorter cusps were re-
ceived for the wavelength bands of 17 m <X1 < 34 m and 35 m
< X2 < 70 m. For the first filter the spectral analysis indicates
the peak wavelength ofLp

c ≈ 20 m. Since this peak is blurred,
a certain wavelength band was adopted to contain the most im-
portant components ranging between 19 m <Lc < 23 m . The
spectral analysis for the second component (35 m <X2 < 70
m) identifies the peak withLp

c ≈ 47 m and band of 40 m <Lc <
57 m. The choice of not only a peak value ofLc, but also inclu-
sion of a certain wavelength band in its description, originates
from the fact that the shoreline must continuously adapt to ran-
dom and dynamically changing hydrodynamic conditions. The
bands were thus defined upon the assumption that they should
cover spectral estimates equal to at least 60% of a particular
peak maximum. We deem wavelength bands to be more repre-
sentative for the analysis and assessment of cusp morphology
than single numbers of peak wavelengths. The adopted sam-
pling rate (∆x = 8.5 m) put a limit for identification of the
shortest cusps with wavelengths of just a few metres. For fil-
ters extracting longer wavelengths 70 m <X3 < 135 m, 136
m < X4 < 270 m and 275 m <X5 < 545 m the correspond-
ing peak values wereLp

c ≈ 71 m,Lp
c ≈ 170 m andLp

c ≈ 354
m respectively. TheLp

c andLc values can be interpreted as the
basic multi-scale components describing shoreline rhythmicity
during calm periods for wavelengths ranging between 20 m <
Lc <550 m.

Table 1
Wavelengths of rhythmic shoreline undulations and deepwater wave parameters registered at CRS Lubiatowo in 2001 and 2003

No.
Date

[d/m/y]
Surveyed shoreline

length [m]
Samp.
int. [m]

Wavelengths of rhythmic forms in sections [m] Deepwater wave parameters

> 1000 500–1000 200–500 50–200 < 50 Hs [m] Tp [s]

1 30/08/01 2500 50 500 160 0.3–0.6 4.1–5.4
2 04/10/01 2500 16 1600 0.7–1.3 4.2–5.2
3 17/04/03 2500 10 1600–2000 80 23 Unrecorded Unrecorded
4 16/07/03 700 8.5 170 19, 40 Unrecorded Unrecorded
5 17/07/03 2400 10 1500–2000 120, 65, 54 40 Unrecorded Unrecorded
6 03/09/03 2400 10 1600–1900 250 85, 120 0.5–1.0 3.7–5.3
7 03/10/03 2400 8.5 1600–1900 0.3–1.1 3.5–4.8
8 19/10/03 7500 67.5 2000 280 0.4–1.2 3.7–6.0
9 12/11/03 7800 41 1650 340 185 0.2–0.3 2.6–3.6
10 26/11/03 2500 9.5 1700–1900 240 70 Unrecorded Unrecorded
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4. Concluding remarks
The major conclusions on the obtained achievements are sum-
marised below:

– Gravity wave models worked out in the Lagrangian ap-
proach can be easily applied to simulation of different
shallow-water wave phenomena including wave behaviour
in the swash zone and orbital motion in the whole mod-
elled area. Additionally, using the Lagrangian point of view
some no-linear effects like non-sinusoidal wave shape and
a wave driven current can be obtained already in the linear
approach.

– Due to presence of the bar system, waves are subject to mul-
tiple breaking which causes wave energy dissipation and
reduction of wave height. Thus, the bars protect the shore
and the beach from the erosive impacts of storm waves. The
spatial distribution of energy dissipation largely depends on
deepwater wave height.

– In the south Baltic multi-bar coastal zone, two subsystems of
bars can be distinguished. The first subsystem comprises in-
ner bars, namely the first two stable bars, while the next bars
constitute the outer system of bars, which behaves indepen-
dently of the first one. The correlation between individual
bars and between the shoreline and bars decreases in the
offshore direction. The number of bars in the coastal zone
depends on environmental passive factors, including mainly
sediment diameter, while the shape and layout of bars is con-
trolled by active parameters, associated with waves and cur-
rents, as well as wave transformation and breaking.

– At dissipative multi-bar shores of the south Baltic, edge
waves occur in limited ranges of period. The field surveys
carried out in Lubiatowo clearly revealed two slow varying
componentsTk ≈ 120 s andTk ≈ 30 s during both relatively
calm periods and storms. Higher frequencies (correspond-
ing to Tk = 10–12 s) presumably represent sub-harmonic
edge waves, because their periods match the double pe-

riod of gravity wind waves that predominate at the Lubia-
towo beach. The sub-harmonic edge waves, as well as syn-
chronous edge waves (with the period equal to the period of
wind waves), are believed to generate small shoreline forms,
like beach cusps.

– Long term shoreline migration was found to consist of three
standing waves with periods ranging between 7–8 years up
to several decades and wavelengths between 1000 m and
1600 m. Each of them is present in the whole study area
although only one is a dominant feature at any given loca-
tion. They represent forced shoreline response to the wave
climate; due to coincidence of periods the wave withT = 8
years can originate from the influence of the North Atlantic
Oscillation.
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